YOU MUST HAVE A PAIR OF SPORTS TROUSERS

For the Good Old Summertime
YES!
THEY'RE COOL!

Right Up to Date!
You need white twill trousers for tennis, the beach, and all sorts of summer occasions. The slant pockets, wide waist band, side-down belt loops, and 22-inch cuff bottoms are right up to the minute, as are the flaps on the two back pockets. The cotton twill is heavy 8-ounce and PRE-SHRUNK! SIZES—28 to 36 inches waist and 28 to 34 inches inseam. State measurements.

45E7641—Plain Light Tan All Wool Flannel. Postpaid $3.98
45E7642—Plain Light Gray All Wool Flannel. Postpaid $3.98

Flannels Are Style
Style critics agree that plain tan and gray flannel trousers are fast replacing knickers for sport wear. These are of high quality all wool flannel and are cut with the up to date slant pockets and twenty-inch bottom. Others will ask $4 or $5 for a pair for this quality! SIZES—28 to 36 inches waist and 28 to 34 inch inseam. State measurements.

45E7643—High Quality White Twill Trousers. Postpaid $1.75

Genuine Palm Beach
In case of heat—keep cool—You know—Genuine Palm Beach—White Duck, Linen, or Flannel Trousers with fancy black stripes. Made just like our regular dress trousers. SIZES—30 to 36 inches waist and 28 to 34 inches inseam. State measurements.

45E7563—Medium Dark Gray Striped Genuine Palm Beach. Postpaid $3.75
45E7565—Light Gray Striped Tropical Worsted. Postpaid $2.85
45E7567—Medium Tan Striped Tropical Worsted. Postpaid $2.85

Pre-Shrunk White Duck or Linen
No wonder we had the cold! And now—PRE-SHRUNK! Oh, boy—yes you need, and it will stay that size no matter how often you wash it! Flaps on two hip pockets. Made just like our regular dress trousers. SIZES—28 to 42 inches waist and 28 to 44 inches inseam. State measurements.

45E7662—Standard Quality White Duck. Postpaid $1.19
45E7568—Higher Quality Heavyweight White Duck. Postpaid $1.49
45E7563—Genuine White Postpaid $2.25

Stylish Summer Combination
(Sold Separately)
Here’s a stylish combination of double breasted blue serge coat and plain white flannel trousers. Every man should have at least one such outfit. Now you can save a lot of money. The coat is of excellent quality fine twill blue serge, one-fourth lined, and beautifully tailored—the kind usually sold at $15.00. The trousers are of a standard, nationally known, all wool white flannel, beautifully tailored and really worth $7.50. You can buy either the coat or trousers separately.

45E7313—All Wool Navy Blue Serge Coat. Postpaid $9.45
45E7585—All Wool White Flannel Trousers. Postpaid 5.50

Sport Outfit De Luxe!
(Sold Separately)
Here’s a stylish combination of double breasted blue serge coat and plain white flannel trousers. Every man should have at least one such outfit. Now you can save a lot of money. The coat is of excellent quality fine twill blue serge, one-fourth lined, and beautifully tailored—the kind usually sold at $15.00. The trousers are of a standard, nationally known, all wool white flannel, beautifully tailored and really worth $7.50. You can buy either the coat or trousers separately.

45E7585—All Wool White Flannel Trousers. Postpaid 5.50

Measuring Instructions Are on Back of Order Blanks in Back of Catalog.